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Welcome to Media Services
What is Media Services?
Media Services is the academic support department in Preston Library that assists cadets and faculty in working with any
“Media”.

What is considered "Media"?
by media we mean:
images (film based photographs on paper or film slides, or digital images of any file type)
audio (digital, phonograph or tape based)
moving images (film, video or digital video)

What Media Services are provided?
We assist patrons with creating media, editing media and presenting media.

Creating Media
We loan out:
Cameras to record still images
Camcorders to record digital video
Audio recorders.
We also have a wide variety of cables and converters.

For more information, Ask A Librarian.
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Editing Media
We have 3 rooms to edit audio, image and video content.
These rooms have:
Scanners to import still images into digital
computer files
Microphones to record and import audio
PC stations to edit and export final presentations.
Image editing software packages
Audio editing software packages
Video editing software packages
We also will provide as much assistance as possible with
transferring, importing and exporting different types of
content from one format or program to another.

Presenting Media
In addition to presenting media in a wide variety of digital formats as mentioned above in editing media, we also have
VHS and DVD players, Blu-ray players, microphones, speakers, projectors, and screens. Our facilities are limited, but as
much as we can we will also assist in mounting still images and text on foam-core and laminating materials and access to
a color printer for small projects of one copy of 5 pages or less.

Where is Media Services?
We are located on the 400 level downstairs, in the back, in the 401 Suite of Preston Library.
Email: MediaServices@vmi.edu
Phone: (540) 464-7567
Appointment recommended: Reserve media editing rooms through Outlook

For more information, Ask A Librarian.

